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What is Gosport Community Voice Forum? 
 

Gosport Community Voice was formerly known as ‘Compact’ and has 

been in existence for 15 years. Its aim is to increase the level, accessibility 

and quality of services meeting local need and build community cohesion 

through effective partnership working between statutory, voluntary and 

community sectors. 

What Does It Do? 

 

It considers areas such as involvement in policy design and consultation, 

funding arrangements (including grants and contracts), promoting equality, 

ensuring better involvement in delivering services, and strengthening 

independence. 

The Gosport Community Voice Forum plays a key role in cross sector 

working and ensuring that organisations are better able to influence and 

deliver services and policies which will have the most positive impact within 

their community. 

Why Get Involved? 

 

It allows the voluntary sector to have a voice, to be an equal partner and 

enable groups and organisations large and small to be represented, locally 

and across Hampshire.  

How to Get Involved 

 

Gosport Community Voice Meetings are held on a quarterly basis to discuss 

local issues that affect the voluntary sector. The forum also plans an annual 

conference held each October at which groups can come together to 

share experiences, network, and take part in workshops or training 

opportunities. 

Find Out More 

 

To find out more or register your interest please contact Mandy Bright, 

Community Engagement Manager at Gosport Voluntary Action on 02392 

583836 or email engagemanager@gva.org.uk 

mailto:engagemanager@gva.org.uk


Gosport Community Voice Forum 

Terms of Reference 
 

Forum Mission Statement 

 

To increase the level, accessibility and quality of services meeting local 

need and build community cohesion through effective partnership working 

between statutory and voluntary and community sectors. 

 

Background 

 

The National Compact was adopted in 1998 as a framework for partnership 

working between the public and voluntary and community sectors. Soon 

after all local authorities were encouraged to establish their own compacts. 

Gosport became a member of the One Compact for Hampshire and in 

2004 established its own Gosport Compact. Its name was changed to the 

Gosport Community Voice Forum in 2016.  

 

Objectives: 

 

• To raise awareness about Gosport’s Community Voice and to address any 

issues that adversely affect the effective working relationships between 

sectors. 

• To organise an annual event to promote cross-sector working to bring 

together a large number of representatives from both the statutory and 

voluntary and community sectors to network and discuss relevant topics. 

• To identify and support community representatives on strategic 

partnerships. 

• To identify ways in which the voluntary and community sector (VCS) can 

contribute towards delivery of local projects to meet local needs. 

• To collate views of the VCS on strategic issues, ensuring they are fed into 

the debate and decision making processes. 

• To engage VCS organisations so they have enough information and the 

systems to influence policy. 

• To support community needs’ assessment by GVA’s Community 

Engagement team in order to identify gaps in provision. 

• To propose solutions where things could be better and support improved 

partnership and collaborative working. 

• To recognise and value the contributions of volunteers to our local 

communities and to encourage best practice in the recruitment and 

support of volunteers within our organisations. 

 



Terms of Reference continued 
 

Role of Gosport Voluntary Action (GVA) in Relation to Gosport Community 

Voice Forum 

 

GVA’s role is to represent the interests of the voluntary and community 

sector and to empower and support the Forum to speak for communities. 

 

Forum Membership 

 

1.  Membership of the Forum is free. 

2. There should be a minimum of three representatives from the VCS other 

than from GVA in Gosport. 

3. Gosport Borough Council (GBC) will provide a regular representative. 

4. Gosport’s Community Voice Champion i.e. elected Councillor is invited 

to attend. 

Any representative from the Safety Advisory Group (SAG), NHS Hampshire, 

or other statutory bodies may be invited to attend. 

 

Code of Conduct 

 

1. Members are expected to adhere to the Forum’s Terms of Reference. 

2. Members should not make any press/public statements on behalf of the 

Forum without its prior agreement. 

3. The key guiding principle is that when acting as a Forum Member, 

members must avoid conflicts between their private interests and their role 

as a Forum representative. 

4. Members are expected to be courteous and respectful to all persons with 

whom they come into contact through their Forum work and never to 

conduct themselves in a manner which would bring the Forum into 

disrepute. 

Members are expected to take every opportunity to promote equality and 

diversity in the course of their work on the Forum. 

 

 

These Terms of Reference should be reviewed annually or as necessary. 



Template document:  

Memorandum of Understanding 
 

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is an agreement made between 

two or more partners. An MoU is normally signed when not-for-profit 

organisations agree to work with each other. 

 

In an MoU, all parties are considered equal, and agree to work together in 

good faith. This is different to a contract in which one organisation pays 

another organisation to supply goods or services. It is also different to a 

contract between a donor and recipient organisation. An MoU should not 

be used as a substitute for a legally binding contract. 

 

Content: 

• Introduction 

• Purpose and Scope 

• Responsibilities  

• Levels of Authority 

• Actions 

• Dispute Settlement 

• Terms of Understanding 

• Privileges and Immunities 

• Authorisation 

Introduction 

Name of your charity and the charity you are working with under the MoU: 

For example: 

[Charity name]; [address] recognises the need for inter organisational co-

operation and communication with [partner organisation’s name], 

[address]. 

[Charity] and [partner organisation] work closely together to [aims/

objectives].  [Reason/need for partnership]. 

 

Purpose and Scope 

Why do you need an MoU, what is its purpose?  For example: 

The purpose of this MoU is to provide the framework arrangement between 

[charity] and [partner organisation] that covers [activities]. 

State some of the benefits.  For example: 

The benefit of the MoU is that both [charity] and [partner organisation] have 

a clear framework within which to make best practice decisions that 

support and enhance [aims/objectives]. 

 



Responsibilities 

Who will be responsible i.e. who in each organisation is going to have the 

responsibility to deliver against the MoU?  For example: 

Each party will appoint a person to serve as the official contact and 

coordinate the activities of each organisation to carry out this MoU.   

[Add Levels of Authority if applicable] 

The initial appointees of each organisation are: 

[Charity name]: [role] ([name]) 

[Partner organisation]: [role] ([name]) 

The organisations agree to the following tasks for this MoU: 

 

Actions 

What actions are going to be taken (be clear and precise). 

Both [charity] and [partner organisation] will: 

• [action] 

[Charity] will: 

• [action] 

[Partner organisation] will: 

• [action] 

 

Dispute Settlement 

Who will settle disputes?  For example:  

Should there be disagreement between the signatories to this agreement, 

the matter will be escalated to the next level of management and 

[additional policy]. 

 

Terms of Understanding 

• How long will it last? 

• Can it be extended? 

• Will it be reviewed? 

• What notice of termination will 

there be? 

• Who will cover any costs?  

Privileges and Immunities 

For example: 

Nothing in or relating to this MoU shall be deemed to impinge on or change 

in any way the current agreements of [charity] or its membership. 



Authorisation 

Who is authorising this MoU? 

The signing of this MoU is not a formal undertaking.  It implies that the 

signatories will strive to reach, to the best of their ability, the objectives 

stated in the MoU. 

On behalf of the organisation I represent, I wish to sign this MoU and 

contribute to its further development. 

 

 

[Charity]     

Name:     

Title:     

Organisation:     

  Date:   

[Partner organisation]     

Name:     

Title:     

Organisation:     

  Date:   





 Media relations, crisis management and training 

for the education and not-for-profit sector 

Who is Who? 

Who? Communications was created by Will Hoyles, a public relations  

and communications expert with over six years’ experience of  

delivering high quality media relations, media training, issues planning  

and crisis communication for some of the leading charities,  

membership organisations and think-tanks in the UK. 

We develop and deliver targeted proactive media campaigns that reach  

the right audiences and change minds. Consistently achieving coverage  

across UK broadsheets, tabloids, trade press, local media and TV and  

radio. 

Having managed press offices and reputations during high-profile media  

crises we can support you when things don’t go to plan or help you plan  

to avoid attacks on your reputation. 

We have trained hundreds of leaders in interview handling techniques  

and helped organisations gain the skills to win their own press as well  

as preparing spokespeople for high-profile TV appearances. 

Who? Communications believes in raising professional standards in  

public relations and Will is proud to be a Chartered Institute of Public  

Relations Accredited Practitioner. 

To learn more about how we can help you visit our website  

www.whocommunications.co.uk   

email info@whocommunications.co.uk   

or call 07772 512519 

Why send a press release? 

Press coverage can be valuable for small charities and volunteer run 

organisations as a way to raise our profiles, to change the public’s mind 

on a topic or to let people know about a fundraising initiative. As active 

citizens in our communities and as experts on the subject of our work, our 

ideas and activities are often of interest to journalists and their readers 

and given the limited budgets that we have a few days’ work to 

generate the kind of news story that gets a half page with a picture in a 

local newspaper or a good quote in a national newspaper can be much 

more cost effective than taking out an advert or printing thousands of 

leaflets and posters. 

http://www.whocommunications.co.uk
mailto:email_info@whocommunications.co.uk


For many years a press release, often mailed or faxed, was the only way to 

get our message to journalists but it’s only one of the ways we can get our 

message out especially in the new era of social media and blogging (have 

a look at the box below for alternatives to press releases). However, when 

we want to reach a large group of journalists with the same information, 

give them some detail, or let news outlets know our opinion on a topic then 

emailing them a press release is often a useful tool.  

 

Other ways to spread the word… 

• Social media – reach thousands of supporters quickly and easily. 

• Calling journalists – most don’t like to be cold called but if you know 

them it can help to talk a potential story over. 

• Blogging – it’s possible for as many people to see a post on your site as it 

is on the BBC... if it’s good enough. 

• Opinion pieces – most major new websites accept pieces from outside 

commenters. 

• Letters – the letters page is often a good place to dispute what someone 

else has said.  

Who to send your release to 

Journalists hate receiving press releases that aren’t relevant to them and 

while it’s not always possible to check the interests of every journalist on 

your list you should make sure you aren’t sending your comments about 

healthcare cuts to the sports reporter! 

Here are some tips for finding the right people to send your release to: 

• Think about which publications the people you want to reach might read 

or the radio stations they listen to. 

• Never underestimate the power and reach of local media – many more 

people in your town or city will read the local newspaper than will read any 

particular broadsheet national newspaper. 

• Look for specialist and trade magazines – Experts and policymakers read 

them and respect the opinions in them. 

• Don’t forget online – some bloggers get hundreds of thousands of readers 

a day many of whom will be much more engaged in your issue than the 

average newspaper reader. 

• People don’t just read about their job – even government ministers have 

hobbies they read about. For example, I once reached an influential MP 

with information about a young person’s charity by getting a story about a 

cycling product we were supporting into cycling publications that the MP 

read. 



When you’ve identified the types of people you want to send your release 

you need to find email addresses. This is often time consuming as not all 

journalists have their email address alongside their online profile, but you 

can often find addresses by: 

• Searching around the website – there’s often a contact link at the bottom 

of every page. 

• Using generic addresses – always include the ‘newsdesk’ in your list, their 

email address will be something like news@newspaper.co.uk and you might 

find different sections have email addresses like 

education@newspaper.co.uk as well. 

• Doing an internet search for the person’s name – they might have their 

email address listed somewhere else. Just make sure you’ve got the right 

person! 

• Guess! Have a look round the website to see if you can find anyone else’s 

email address and then put your journalist’s name in that format. Failing that 

firstname.lastname@newspaper.co.uk is a good bet! 

 

What makes your story news? 

The clue is in the word news – what you say has to be new. It’s no good 

recycling old statistics, repeating previously publicised opinions or talking 

about an event that happened a week ago, if you want to get coverage 

you need a good news hook. Your story should contain at least one of the 

following new pieces of information: 

• Facts, statistics or detailed analysis of someone else’s recent statistics 

• Opinions 

• Controversy 

• A visual stunt 

• Case-studies 

• Information that affects their readers 

The thing to remember is that the more local the issue is the less ‘exciting’ 

the news needs to be. As a crude example – a students’ unions handing a 

petition to their local council will be interesting to that town’s media but 

won’t be of interest to a local paper 50 miles away but a demonstration in 

London involving students from all over the UK will be interesting to all local 

news outlets as long as it involves local students. 

If you want to respond to a story you’ve read in a newspaper, it’s probably 

too late to send a press release as most stories only get covered once. It’s 

probably better to write a letter to the newspaper instead. 



Planning notes are sent in advance of an event you want to encourage 

journalists to attend – a debate, a demonstration or a fundraising event, for 

example. They should usually be sent a week or so in advance so that 

journalists can put them in their diaries. 

 

What goes in a press release? 

There are no hard and fast rules for writing a press release, they come in a 

whole variety of forms and none of them are ‘wrong’, but here are some 

tips that might be useful. It’s worth looking at the press releases of a few 

other organisations to see how they do it. 

 

Headlines – Don’t try and write your headline in the style of a newspaper. 

Avoid puns or trying to intrigue the journalist by being vague. The headline 

should be one or two lines that leave the journalist in no doubt as to why the 

story is news. It doesn’t even need to be strictly grammatically accurate as 

long as it’s clear what follows. 

Embargo – Embargoes tell the journalist the information in the release is not 

for publication until after a certain time and/or date. Most of the time you 

want the journalist to cover the story as soon as possible so just write ‘FOR 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE’ at the top. 

Lead paragraph – The first paragraph of your release should contain all of 

the relevant information – who, what, when, where, why and how. By the 

end of that paragraph, which should be no longer than 4 or 5 lines, the 

journalist should have enough information that they could start investigating 

the story even if they didn’t read the rest. 

The body – The rest of your release, which in most instances should stretch to 

no more than two additional short paragraphs, provides some context and 

relevant information that backs up your take on the story. If it is about an 

event it should give more detail about the where, when and why of the 

lead paragraph. 

Quotes – The name and job title of the person giving the quote should be at 

the top of the quote in bold type. Bear in mind that the journalist is likely to 

have very limited space for a quote from you and won’t use every word of 

what you send them so try to make the first line a short sentence that sums 

up your position. After that you can add a couple of briefer sentences 

giving more detail. 

After the end - After the main content of the release put the word ‘End’ on 

a line on its own. Underneath that make sure there are clear contact 

details, including for outside office hours, so that journalists can follow up if 

they need to. This is the place to put any relevant information the journalist  



might need but was too long to put in the body, you might also want to put 

links to any reports referenced or any comments you are responding to. 

Journalists are often looking for case-studies so if you already have some 

then put a brief outline in the notes at the end. You can also include a bit of 

standard information about your organisation here. 

 

How a press release might look: 

YOUR TITLE 

Note: The headline should be simple and clear and sum up your chosen news article. For 

example: ‘Great-grandma to walk 50 miles for Refugee Action’ 
 

EMBARGOED UNTIL – 00.01 TUESDAY 2 NOVEMBER 2019 
 

<Insert name/interesting fact> from <insert place> is taking on the challenge of <insert event> to 

raise vital funds to support refugees to rebuild their lives. 
 

<Insert first name>, is already preparing/training hard for the <insert event> which will see them 

<insert details about your event including what is happening, where and when>. 
 

The <insert age>-year-old is hoping to raise <add your fundraising target> for the charity Refugee 

Action, which supports refugees and people seeking asylum in Britain.  
 

<Insert name> says: 
 

“<Insert a short quote detailing why you decided to take part in your event and why you believe 

it’s important to support refugees and people seeking asylum. This is a good opportunity to 

expand your personal story if relevant and explain why you care about Refugee Action’s work>.” 
 

Zoe Grumbridge, head of fundraising at Refugee Action, says: 
 

“We’re delighted <insert name> is taking on <add name of event> for Refugee Action. Refugees 

and people seeking asylum have often escaped unimaginable horrors and arrive in Britain with 

very little. We support families and individuals to successfully rebuild their lives here, and that 

wouldn’t be possible without our amazing supporters.”  
 

Every £60 Refugee Action raises could provide 10 food parcels and small cash handouts for 

families seeking asylum who are facing homelessness.  
 

You can sponsor <insert name> by visiting <add details of your fundraising page>. 
 

ENDS 

 

Press Contact – 0116 567890 or 07888 123456 (out of office hours) 

Some information about Who? Charity including how many members it has, who it represents 

and what it does. 

Some other relevant information, which in this case might be a list of the times and locations of 

any fundraising activities, and how much was raised at the last event. 



 

 

 

 

Notes from Belinda Dickins - Gosport and Havant community reporter at The News 

belinda.dickins@thenews.co.uk // 02392 622711 

Use me or my colleague, Gosport reporter David George (david.george@thenews.co.uk) 

as your first port of call, but you can always copy in newsdesk@thenews.co.uk in case we 

are out of the office or on annual leave. 

There is often overlap in our work but generally: 

Belinda covers stories about Gosport community issues, whether this is charity work, 

volunteers, events, issues that affect the community - it’s quite broad so feel free to 

call for a chat if you’re unsure. 

David covers stories about the council (meetings etc), crime stories, but also covers some 

of the softer news too. 

TOP TIPS: 

I’d love to get to as many events as possible: just give me enough notice! Usually, a week 

or so before is fine. Don’t let this put you off though - if something is last minute just try 

me! 

A press release is always a good start: 

- Don’t overload it with information - a lead-length story is 350 words so generally don’t 

send over more than 500. 

- Please provide good quality jpeg pictures (ones with people are always best!) - with 

enough notice, we can often arrange a photographer for events 

- Quotes from at least one or two people, like this: Belinda Dickins, Gosport community 

reporter, said: “I had a great time at the Gosport Voluntary Action AGM.” 

- ALWAYS include first and last names for people, as well as their job role/title/who they 

are. Only in exceptional circumstances will we accept just a first name or no name - if this 

is the case, please flag it up in the supporting email. 

- Don’t write in the first person - unless it’s a quote. 

- Include a contact phone number I can go to for more information. 

Don’t be shy - give me a call if you have any questions or send over a brief description of 

an idea and we can discuss what to do next. We can meet up or have a chat even if 

it’s not for a specific story, just for a bit of advice on working together. 



Useful Links 
The Small Charities Coalition exists to make life easier for small charities. 

It provides a network where small charities can belong, share 

knowledge and support one another. There are also some fantastic 

marketing and PR resources on their website including guides, 

templates, tools and other useful websites. https://www.smallcharities.org.uk/resources-

marketing-pr/ 

 

A great marketing strategy will help your charity reach more 

people and generate more income. Without one, you could end 

up wasting a lot of money and time. This guide to writing a marketing strategy is a great 

place to start. https://www.charitycomms.org.uk/how-to-write-a-charity-marketing-

strategy  

 

Gov.uk has a wealth of resources, including a very useful guide on 

working with other charities. Please see the link below for clear and 

practical information on how to identify partners to work with, draw up 

agreements and fundraise for other charities. https://www.gov.uk/

guidance/work-with-other-charities 

 

Another gov.uk resource: Choosing to collaborate: helping you succeed. This guide 

explains how collaborative working by two or more organisations can help all parties fulfil 

their purposes, while remaining as separate organisations.  https://www.gov.uk/

government/publications/choosing-to-collaborate-how-to-succeed 

 

 NCVO champion the voluntary sector by connecting, representing and 

supporting voluntary organisations. The link below provides guidance on 

joint working agreements and members can download a join working 

agreement checklist. 

https://knowhow.ncvo.org.uk/organisation/collaboration/joint-working-agreements  

5 ways charities can benefit from collaboration 

Improve 

awareness and 

increase 

fundraising 

Learn and 

Share New 

Skills  

Gain Sponsorship 

and Support  

Innovate and 

Grow  

Save Money 

and Build 

Resilience 

https://www.smallcharities.org.uk/resources-marketing-pr/
https://www.smallcharities.org.uk/resources-marketing-pr/
https://www.charitycomms.org.uk/how-to-write-a-charity-marketing-strategy
https://www.charitycomms.org.uk/how-to-write-a-charity-marketing-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/work-with-other-charities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/work-with-other-charities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/choosing-to-collaborate-how-to-succeed
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/choosing-to-collaborate-how-to-succeed
https://knowhow.ncvo.org.uk/organisation/collaboration/joint-working-agreements


What Makes A 
Good Partner? 

Wants the  
partnership  
to succeed 

Is prepared 
to trust 

Is not prepared to 
sweep difficulties 
under the carpet  

Seeks win- 
win solutions 

Carries out 
tasks 

effectively 

Is open and  
clear about 

their  
own goals 

Respects  
others’  

contributions 

Listens well  

and responds  

to others  

views 

Leads their 
colleagues 

in support of 

collaboration   

Has integrity  
and acts  

consistently 

Understands  

how partnerships  

depend on one  

another 

Can be 
flexible but 

retains focus 

What Makes a Good Partner? 

Contact us 
 

If you have any questions, comments or would like to give feedback 

please contact Mandy Bright, Community Engagement Manager at 

Gosport Voluntary Action on 02392 583836 or email 

engagemanager@gva.org.uk 

mailto:engagemanager@gva.org.uk

